Italian Greyhound Rescue Foundation

Surrendered Dog Questionnaire

Dog’s Name:

Sex:

Tattoo or Micro Chip ID#:

Color:

1) Where did you purchase this dog?
2) How long ago did you purchase him/her?
3) How old is he/she now?
4) Is he/she neutered/spayed?

YES

NO

If yes, approximately how long ago?
5) Is he/she UTD on vaccinations?

YES

NO

6) What is the name & phone # of your current vet?:
7) Do we have your permission to contact the above mentioned vet to obtain medical
records?
YES
NO
8) Is this IG currently on any medication?

YES

NO

If yes, what type of medication(s)?
How often?
What condition is this medication used for?
9) To the best of your knowledge, has this IG had any serious medical problems that
Rescue and/or the future owner should know about?
YES
NO
If yes, what type(s) of medical problems and when was the last
symptom/episode?
10) Is this IG on heartworm prevention medication?

YES

If yes, which brand and when was the last pill given?

NO
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11) Does this IG currently show signs of worm infestation, fleas, ticks or any other
type of parasite?
YES
NO
If yes, what parasites?
12) Is this IG housebroken?

YES

NO

13) Is this IG paper trained?

YES

NO

14) Did this IG have a fenced area to potty or was he/she taken out on lead?
15) Is this IG crate trained?

YES

NO

16) Where did this IG stay during the day?

At night?

17) Approximately how many hours per day was this IG alone?
18) What brand of dog food was he/she eating?
Which formula (i.e chicken, beef…)
Dry, canned or both?
Approximately how much food does this IG eat per day?
Did you feed him/her at a specific time or was food readily available at all
times?
If fed, what time(s) is he/she used to eating?
19) Please take a moment to write down this IG’s favorite items or any other
information you would like the new owner to be aware of that may make his/her
transition to the new home a little easier; for example, favorite snacks, treats,
toys, favorite spots to be rubbed or tickled, etc.

Thank you very much for entrusting Italian Greyhound Rescue Foundation to help
with the placement of your IG in a new home!

